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WE-RE BACI< .
Here it is at last, a belated but bumper
issue of Britball!

My apologies to those of you who wondered
where the July issue was, but having just returned
from the States after attending the World Cup,
and also hosting an MLBI Envoy, time got the
better of us and last month's issue had to be put
on hold. If you are a subscriber then don't worry
as you subscription will be put back a month.

Talking of the World Cup in next month's issue, there will be
a review of my holiday as not only did I attend five "soccer'
games, but I also managed to see the Red Sox five times

Keep in touch with what's happening
in British Baseball. call the

British Baseball federation Hotline.

Calls charged at 36p per minute off-peak,
48p per minute peak time.

(poor me!) and numerous amateur baseball games.
In this issue we round up the action from around the
leagues as we approach the end of the season and also
look at the individual player statistics. There is the usual
letters page and a review of the successful London
Toumament (my review will follow next month; Caterham
beware!). As usual the regulars are there, as well as some
guest columns with Floyd Perry continuing his excellent
series on ground maintenance.
So read on and enjoy!

For those of you that haven't heard already, Major League
Baseball have decided not to stage a game in London this
year.
Following on from last years washout, they have decided
they do not wish to sustain a loss for the second year
running. This is sad news as the event was very enjoyable
to all those who attended. However MLB have not written
off the possibility of staging another in the near future.
On a positive note, the MLBI Envoy programme has been
an outstanding success again with MLBI's Bill Arce very
encouraged at what he has seen around the country. An
in-depth look at the Envoys will feature in next months
issue.
This years MLBI Coaching Clinic will take place on the
weekend of 20,21,22 January at a venue yet to be
confirmed although most probably at Cranfield University,
Bedfordshire.

SUPPORTED BY
SPORTS
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! Rushmills, Bedford Road !~J\lIiEJ\I
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Are you the next demon
pitch~ng phenomenon ?

iii
~..
:i

(It's · b II .
so Spit a -pitching authentic, you'll love 0t')

KnuckJeballs...SW ingballs...sPitballs ' . I •
I ' ·..you ve got eve d T h
t Sa real slice of American Sport and t ry eVI IS pitch at your fingertips when

statistics from the States R ;erN
8
o. 1 best seller Stateside. And with re Iy~u play R.B.I. Baseball '941

• . " aseball '94 on the Me Dr' . . a p ayers and official
ga lve IS Simply Wicked.

Steve Herbe
BBF Presidef;

Our season is well underway, and yes we have
had some major hiccups and quite a lot of
paperwork turning up in the wrong place. There
seems to be some confusions as to who gets
what. We have Gerry Walmsley as National
Premier League Coordinator not the general
office. On the subject of NPL, come on you so
called teams, we're having instances of games
being rescheduled without perm ission, results
being rung in very late or in some cases not at all.

All NPL team remember
we have bye-laws
regarding your conduct
and illegibility or even
your continuance as a
team at our top level. If
you want to be taken
seriously, then play when
you are supposed to at
the arranged venue. We
want some serious
publicity and you need
those regular fans
attending games.

We have had a new National Registrar, Pau
Raybould, for quite a while now, so stop sending'
registrations and insurance queries to the heac
office or the treasurer.
I'm happy that so far I've managed to atten<
several games, toumaments and training sessionl;
throughout the country, Both cadet and Junia
players look exceptional and if the senior GI
team manage to fulfil heir potential then th
season looks to be another milestone. Look or
for me at the Birmingham and Crawle
toumaments and the finals of the Knockout Cu
and National Premier League Series weeken(
Anyone with any ideas or complaints please com
and share them with me.

As you will have heard, my attendance at the IBA
extra-ordinary congress was a frustrating one, as
a required two thirds majority fell 3 votes short of
allowing professionals into the Olympics. I felt the
issue was never presented well and with some
countries wanting to tie a 12 team for Atlanta
condition to the vote only further muddying the
argument. Countries against the motion had
fears and whether real or imaginary these
delegates needed to be heard, reassured and if
necessary have IBA
legislation to remove
those potential dangers.
A motion worth passing
needs nurturing and open
discussion by what are
very passionate but
responsible people who all
want the same thing,
Olympic baseball for all.
I personally have to give
my disappointment of the
majority of the IBA
executive who not only
failed to lead us as a united body but openly
squabbled over the issue and in some cases
personally attacking the President Aldo Notari.
Attendees of the major forces in world baseball,
Olympic and otherwise must have not been too
impressed by the outcome, but more worriedly the
way in which it was conducted left much to be
desired. The President, Aldo Notari, was ridden
roughshod but remained above mud slinging and
even criticism of opting out rather than positive
leadership didn't topple him. He survived this one
and may come out smelling sweeter and be a
better equipped President for the future.
The fight goes on, as 40 countries petitioned the
IOC making their vote and commitment know to
the future of Olympic baseball, indeed it's survival
as a gold medal sport. Baseball received a blow
though not fatal, but because the sword did not
indeed fall this time does not detract from the fact
that it still hangs ominously over us, I believe a
little nearer. The IBA will and must open up
eventually and I also believe by a large majority if
~-""'....+ori f"nrrectIv.



more impressive was the fact that the team never rested
between games, with all players helping to run the
roadshow, car park and other important jobs. They even
found time to play in scratch games just to keep the event
bUZZing. The clubs priorities for the tournament was to
make new friends and to provide a forum for everyone to
socialise and to enjoy themselves. This was the success
story and getting to the final was a nice bonus. Saturday
evenings impromptu 35 a side football match was evidence
of the true camaraderie and spirit of the competition
exemplified by the Astros, Rays, Flames, Blazer and the
Wolves. Unfortunately the same camaraderie and spirit
never surfaced in the final, and one was left with an
unsavoury taste in the mouth and a deflated feeling
resulting from a bad tempered and bitterly contested game.
The tournament deserved better, but it was never to be.
Tournament Director and first baseman for the Wolves, Neil
Mcleod was deliberately stamped on and so bad was his
injury that he was forced out of the game. Things got worse
when an incident at second nearly brought about a mass
brawl. However, the excellent umpiring of David Mohr
quickly brought the situation under control. The game was
eventually won by the Pirates but by then the result was no
longer an issue. Eight innings of baseball were played in 2
hours and 15 minutes with a 9-0 first inning being the only
blot on an otherwise low scoring final seven innings with the
Pirates scoring 13 to Wolves O.
The bitterly contested and ill mannered final was not
befitting of what was otherwise a superlative tournament
which was played in excellent spirits. There is a lesson to
be learnt about competing with humility and modesty - I will
not point any fingers but those players who failed to display
the positive characteristics must surely realise that winning
is not everything. On to a better note. Unusually the MVP
award was split between two players; Paul Newhouse of the
Pirates and Shane Bursai of the Wolves. Both were
impressive with the bat and on the mound. Special mention
should be made of Paul who was also instrumental with
organising the event, turning up at 7am on both days to
help prepare the two diamonds and other chores. The club
would also like to say a big thank you to umpire David Mohr
of Bedford, a gentleman, and extremely professional and
knowledgeable tournament official and a great personality,
and GB manager Barry Marshall and All-Stars Manager
Martyn Sawyer for their assistance in organising the
exhibition game.
Finally a big thank you to all the teams who helped foster a
kindred spirit and a special camaraderie which has seen a
cementation of relationships between all the social clubs
attending the event. We loved your company and we look
forward to seeing you at next years tournament. Final
placings were as follows:

1st Croydon Pirates
2nd London Wolves
3rd Hessle Astros

4th Waltham Abbey
Cardinals

5th Fulham Flames
6th Tiptree Hotsports Rays

7th Bracknell Blazers
Disq Hounslow All-Stars

Special mention should be
made of the Tiptree Rays and
the Fulham Flames who jointly win this years Good
Behaviour and Fun To Be With Award.
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eball achieved by other THE LaNDaN
hi h standard of bas kind of toumaments

realisi~9 the d ;0 participate in thes~ cy. Looking back,

aPEAN countnes an st achieve this p~ftCle~participatingintheSe TaURNAMENT
4 EUR they too mUd 've to clubs thinking 0 'mum number of

199 advlce I wo
ul

gl ts it to take the ~aXl fi e nine inning A superb combination of sizzling non-stop baseball action

CUP aF cuPS kind of tourna~e~s you wil\ ~e playIng t~ing staff being and scorching sun drenched weather conditions ensured a
players allow. days with pitching ~nd ca 0 do not chicken memorable weekend for all those who attended the London
games over SIX et the opportunity to gd xpenence and Tournament at Roundshaw on 23 and 24 July.

GERMANY foremoSt. If you g alth of knowledge an e be achieved if On Saturday, the temperature reached an unbelievable 90

\NZ out yOU will get a wed rd of baseball that can. that much

MA , d rea'lise the high stan'll~ng to leam and practIse degrees making playing conditions not unlike those faced by
f n an only players are WI World Cup footballers in the States dUring the previous four

blems arranging tra~s~~aa~oGat'NiCk harder. h nk Martyn weeks. Sunday was similar with a temperature of 86
WIth all th~ Pbroehind us, crawley com1e9s94 to go out into . I would like to t a \10 degrees recorded at about 1pm. "

commodatIOn II the 13 June Finally f the Bristol Black Sox w d.', Saturday's mini-league threw up some surpnses, with
~rport bright and earlye~: in the European SawYer 0 . d us on the tour an., tournament hosts London Wolves taking top spot in their
the unknown to "co\t:noUPgh the Comets hav

d
e a~ompanleperbly and to Ja~~sl group, ahead of Lea Valley Baseball Club's scratch side,

Cup of cups. ,...." I tournaments abroa
h ' pitched ~\10 was awarded th~i mainly comprising of National Premier Leaguers, the Essex

ted in severa . as to tIle p~arce atting p..verage of mil Arrows. Pitcher for the Arrows was regular hurler Paul
compe stil\ apprehenSIVe oing to \-\lghest Bt having hit FOUR \10 iii Raybould, who took the loss on the mound. The Wolves
~~:nd~~s of .baseball we were g tournamen the process. somEI secured a close fought 5-4 win, mainly due to a 4 run first
compete against. run~ in nt against such stron~li inning and the fine pitching exploits of Steve Byrne. In t~e

10riouS weather and aChlev~.m~ Well done James. Ii other mini-league, Croydon Pirates squeezed past special
The week was one of ge hOt, the standard opPOSltlO '/;guests, the Hessle Astros to lead the table. The biggest
towards the later part vhc%er. Belgium took Les wHeisurprise of the ~~u~ament saw the HOunsl?w All-Stars
of baseball was even losses followed by . '.,beaten by third diViSion Fulham Flames, 4-2, with southpaw

place with no I ce then -closely and the . an and QrgamS€ilisteve Jamet taking the win on the mound for the central
0fhuania in se~n~u~s~a, poland, Ge,::nZame out at Chalrm C aw\ey COme\.~ondonoutfit. Hounslow went on to lose all three ga~es
grouped follow~ el p..lthOu9h the cor: were chances rflnd to top it all, found they were unable to put a Side
comets respectlV \ot disgraced, ther

h
.
ch

unfortunatelY together to compete in Sundays minor placings knockout
bOttom theY .we~~land and Germany wdlOf players taken. event. Hounslow were subsequently disqualified from the
against RUSSia, d to our small squa 9ompetition.
did not go our way ue I b much good in __-----==::;;;$aturday'scup competition was admirably supplemented by

. I feel has done the c u __-----==::::;;;;;. ~n exhibition game between the GB under 18's and a
The expenence _ ~ational Premier League All-Star line up. United Artists__----==::::;;;;;. ~able Television network and the Mayor of Sutton were on

and to enhance the pre-game pazzazz! In an excellent--
howcase event, the All-Stars manageti to beat the talented
ardworking GB team 7-2.
',n Sunday, chaos brought about by Hounslow's reluctance
: field a side meant that scratch games had to be hastily
, anised so that teams did not miss out. Tiptree and

cknell both faced a tournament select team consisting of
yers from other teams. In the fifth and sixth place
y-off game, the Flames were victorious over the Rays.

:e semi-finals pitted the Wolves against the Astros and
'; Waltham Abbey Cardinals against the Pirates. Third
;:sion Cardinals were no match for nonchalant first division
;h flyers the Pirates who reached their second final of the
~ petition. The other semi final proved to be far more
,iting with the Wolves facing the talents of the Astros
. mitable Ted Novio on the mound. Adam Roberts
ed the game forthe Wolves but struggled to get into his

o al groove. Sixteen year old Shane Bursai stepped in
uell a previously rampant Astros offence. Wolves
tJed their way back into the game and eventually. did
~9h to secure a close fought 7-5 victory. The Astros
IPardinals then battled it out for third and fourth places,
'the North Humberside club pulling off an expected
try·
'In to the final with local rivals second division Wolves
9 on the might of first division Pirates. This was a
Irkable story for the Wolves surprising everyone with
raw brand of no nonsense baseball. What was even
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the balance fno or 3 secondrmal concentrar s, he continues .
through. At this Ing on a smooth moti with the pitch as
STEP 5 _1~;:ntthe pitcher starts~~~:~ good follow
(10 pitches) 3 up hiS ann.

The 'tPi cher goes th
up stopping brief! rough the full wind
t~e pitching moti~na~d breaking down I

pitcher steps back an~ ~ steps. The
off foot stopping b' pivots the push
re~umes stopping bri~eflY. He them
potnt and then fi . fly at the balance
~hrowing to the ca~~~:es the motion .

ome plate. r who 15 about 2-3 f .
STEP 6 _FU eet In front of

(Unlimited pitche )LL MOTION
The pitcher now

5

ufUlly warmed u p ~5 the entire motion
loose along p uSing the prior 5 st together and gets
concentrate O;I~h the arm. The eg:c~o get the body
and focusing on t~~anee, a straight stnde ~rll should stillcatcher's glove. ,0 ow through,
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SIX STEP PITCHING
ROUTINE

Th~ following pitchin ..University of M' g routine IS used b .
purposes in its ~:' ~~rters or relieve~.al:/hitchers at the
properly wanned '. e first IS naturally to as two main
for proper throwi up/" preparation for pitch' get the pitcher
allows forthe ar ng rom the mound on no Ing In a game of
pitcher from th:o wann up slowly in an ;irg~me days. It
injUry The se mg with a cold arm 0 to keep the

f

. cond purpos . and barrin f
o the body that e IS to stretch d'ff g rom
delivery. Each are necessary for a I erent muscles

I properly should a%"ih has a distinct purp~~OOth pitching
!motion and hopef II e pitcher In having a e and If doneImound. u y success each tim smooth pitching
l).STEP 1 e he takes the

~ -TWO KN
1(10 pitches) EES
%'The pitcher kneels do
+about 6-8 feet a wn on two knees
~The pitcher veryWs;ft~om the catcher.
to the catcher y tosses the ball
bending his back ~ncent~ating on
:e~bow past the 0 n~ bnnging his
pitcher does pposite knee. The
velocity olthe b:~\wOITY about the .
rus back which a ' ut mst.ead on stretchiSTEP 2 re essential in the foil ng the muscles in

~o PitCheS)- ONE KNEE ow through.

,h.e pitcher stands 0tetng th I n one knee .~ . e eg out fo with his stride I
flng the knee dow!Ward and the pUSh-off eg

~o~e~t ::~ softly~~ t~:~:~:~~~nce ag~~
Icher comes ~ When throWing the

o
~s about

ld coneentr !Ward balancing on' all, the

f~~S;d:~."..:n bringing his th:::~~b~
.~ pitches) - STRIDE LINE
wlhis step the pitch
%going from the pu:r _starts by drawing a stri
i
ut

3-4 feet (th h off heel projecli de
iher throws the ~a~~tnnal pitchers st~3e~";.~rd
ito feet awa 0 the catcher wh .' e~ard, the it y. Starting with the 0 IS about
tie ( p cher throws th stride leg
:; push off Ie ) e ball and t
i of his heel t~ ~ver trying to touch t~::":, his
~erfollows e ground On act<Ii. It is ve through by bringi~g hiSeel agatn the
9 the ba:fImportant that the Pit'; bow by his
; oot forward b er does not

r~~n~~~n good ~~:~~:ns the ankh>

~itches) ANCE POINT
pitcher now moves back

from the catch about 35-45 feet
.. the stretch 0 ~~ and starts from
~ ' brings his pst~~~n'l The pitcher

The pentland centre, LaKeside, squiareS Lane, finchley, London, N3 2Q~ pbalances standingeg up and

Telephone 081 3462600 fax 081 3432529 Telex 919434 ush-off leg T on his

and the upp~r b hde balance leg
a 90 degree a 0 y should form

ngle. After holding

l.el\l'\~ ~l~tra.: ~st catcl1¢$ll'\ 1',." "6a5¢ball '93:
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JUNE 19TH

Boghton Buccaneers '\6

southern conference Division One tsl
DroitW

iCh
spa-Tans 14 CitY Slick Sidewi

nders1

In the eighth inning DroitWich led 13-2however mi
the ninth allowed \I1e Sidewinders to steal the ga· .
cambridge MonarchS 9 Gillingham Dodgers "

croydon Pirates 17 1-\0un
siOW

l-\aw
kS

7
Totteridg

e
Trailblazers '\ '\ Hern

el
Red Sox

Reading RoyalS 6 Boumemout\l Bees 19
Aron pan\l1ers 8 Tunbridge WellS ROyalS

Southem Confer .Lash~ngs Sluggers e~ce DIvision Two
L~shlngs Sluggers 1~ Caterham A's 9
Tlptree Hotsports R Caterham A's
Guildlord ays 26 1-\ 6
Braclrnell ~1~:~kS 11 Lond~~n~~7 Falcons 11

National premier League _North Braclrnell's fi . 24 Chichest ves 16LiveqlO01 TrojanS 3 I-\umbe

rside

Mets 26 Jeff Skinne,'~~~lsn was hi9hlightede~yKyotes 20
Brian Thurston toOk the win. pficherwas pencer Clark 90' a two ron homer
Liverpool TrojanS 1 I-\umberside Mets 7 Mark Safier. In9 SDC for six. Winn

bY

Frank Parker took the win in game twO to keep tile Mets at So th In9the top ollhe NPL. B u em Conference O' ..
Birmingham Braves 12 Nottingham I-\omets 18 :;ghlOn Buccaneers 26 IVISlon Three
Birmingham Braves 13 Nottingham I-\omets 14 FU~:am Abbey Cardinals Essex Arrows 3
Once again tile Braves were unluckY as tlleY dropped two GI am Flames 33 G ~ Millon Keynes Tgames to the I-\om

ets

. oster Meteors 11 N UI lord Mudcats 11 rockers 5

I-\umbers

ide

walli

ors

7 LeedS City RoyalS 6 olWlch Wanderers 16

Graha
rn

Turner tooK the win for the Wam
ors

.
I-\umberside warriors 2 Leeds CitY RoyalS 7

oarren Butler tOOK the losS for Hurnbers
ide

.

JUNE 12TH- .-

Waltharn Abbe,/ cardinalS 7

southern conference Division Three
Eastb

OUme
Aces 0 BUl1less I-\ill Red I-\ats 9

Rob I-\olland continued his winning streak whilst Mark Putt

was tagged for the loSS._ ....~"..n Mudcats 4 Gloster Meteors 23
_ ...iltnn Ke",nes TrucKers 9

southern conference Division TwO
Lashings Sluggers 9 GuiidlOld MaverickS 0
Chichester Kyotes 12 Tiptree I-\otspons RaYS 10
Bottom placed Chichester upset league leaders Tiptre

e
.

London Wolves 11 I-\ounslow FalcOns 4
Tile WolVes delense played a key role as London
continued the~ impressive lorm· Dan Meree

r
strock out

seven giving up tour hits with patrick Frederick hOmering in

the bottorn of the seventh.
catem

arn
A's 20 BracKnell Blazers '\

0

Kevin MacK struCK out fifteen to taKe the win.

southern conference Division One
stevenag

e
Knights 18 croydon Pirates 32

1-\0unsi
OW

I-\awks 2 Gillingham Dodgers 12
Hern

el
Red Sox 9 Reading Ro,/als 0

CitY Slick Sidewinders 13 Totteridg
e

Trailblazers 12
Tpnbndg

e
WellS RoyalS 7 Boumemouth Bees 12

Northem Conference DiVision Two - England

preston Bobcats 16 Sheffield Bladeron
ners

17
Will Greenwood toOk tile save lor Sheffield wiIl\ AnthOny
1-\0W

ald
taking the loSS. Mark Etienne pitched eight solid

innings tor Sheffield to Ilelp \I1em to \I1eir fits1 win 01 \I1e

season.

Northem conference Division One - England

Hull Ro,/als 4 Liverpool Tigers 5IlQers took the win scoring the winning ron in the top 01 the

ninth.Hull fillets '\3 streford A's 24

BBF National Knockout Cup Round 'Three
LiveqlOOI Trojans 8 Gloster Meteors 12
steve I-\old and Gene Avery combined lor the win to dump

NPL outfit Liverpool out of the cup.
Birmingham Braves 22 Glasgow comets 1
Bristol Black sox 6 Essex Arrows 17
Nottingham I-\omets 9 crawley comets 0
I-\umbers

ide
Walliors 9 I-\umberside Mets 7

The shOck result 01 the week came behind a solid pitching
display Irom GB ace Darren Butler. I-\e was backed up bY
sorne good delense and timely hitting lrom awalli

ors
team

whO Inftict
ed

Mets flts1 cup deleat in three years.
cambridge Monarchs 9 Brighton Buccaneers 3
Yet another shOck result as the Monarchs dumped Brighton
out 01 the cup wfth Shinerberry picking up tile win.
Leeds CitY RoyalS 9 1-\0unsioW Rangers 15
oon Knight took tile win lor tile Rangers as theY dumped
Leeds out 01 tile cup hitting a hOme ron into the bargain.
Mark powell lor 1-\0unsioW also hit a three ron hOrner.

Nottingham Pirates 7 Aron panthers 18
The Pirates used lour pitchers but laiied to stem the tide.

JUNE 5TH- --
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Boumemouth Bees 19 Hounstow HaWks 11
BoumemOuth Bees 18 Houns/ow Hawks 12

Southern Conference Division Two
TiPfree HotspOrts Rays 12 Lashings S/ugge", 14
LOndon Wolves 27 BraCkneil Blazers 4
Chichester Kyotes 25 Caterham A's 14

SOuthern Conference Division Three
Milton Keynes Trucke", 20 FUlham Flames 10
Wailham Abbey Caminals 32 Cambridge Feilows 3
GUUdfom MUdcats 39 Eastboume Aces 21
Brighton Buccanee", B 18 BU'!!ess Hill Red Hats 5

JULY 10TH--- ...

National Premier league-North
Humberside Mets 8 Birmingham Bra""s 4
Humberside Mets 8 Birmingham Bra""s 7
Humbe"'ide WalTio", 3 U""/jlOoi TrOjans 4
Humbe"'ide Warnors 11 Li""l)Jool Trojans 4

National Premier league-SOuth
BristOl Black Sox 0 CraWley Comets 9
BristOl Black Sox 0 CraWley Comets 9
Brighton Buccanee", 5 Essex Arrows 10
Brighton Buccaneers 9 Essex Arrows 8

Northern Conference DiViSion One
Nottingham Pirates 12 HUll Royals 8
Tamworth SI'Yke", 16 LiveI)JOOl Tige", 5
Bamsley Strikers 23 Stretford A's 13

Northern Conference DiviSion Two
Sheffield Btaderunne", 12 Newark Giants 33
Preston BObcats 9 HeSSle Astros 0

Birmingham Dodge", 17 Leeds City Royals" 33

Northern Conference DiViSion One _ Scotland
Dundee DOdgers 9 Glasgow Comets 21

Southern Conference Division One
Hounstow HaWks 0 Cambridge Monarchs 14
GlOster Meteors 11 Arun Panthers 16

Tunbridge Wells Royals 9 City Slick SideWinde", 5
CroYdon Pirates 6 Hemel Red Sox 7
Gillingham DOdge", 8 Reading ROyals 7
Sle""nage Knights 5 TOliemidge Trailblaze", 27
Oronwich SPa-Tans 6 Boumemouth Bees 22

SOuthem Conference DiviSion Two
Caterham A's 7 Hounslow FalCOns 11
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laShings Slu9ge", 27 BraCknell Blazers 30
ChiChester Kyotes 8 London WOlves 19

Southern Conterence DiVision Three
Cambridge Fellows 17 Miilon Keynes TruCke", 30
FUlham Flames 15 No>wich Walldere", 26
BU'!!ess HI1/ Red Hats 29 Eastboume Aces 9

Wailham Abbey Caminals 12 FUlham Flames 11
Eastboume Aces 6 Gloster Meteors B 16
Brighton Buccanee", 23 GUi/dfom MUdCli1s 4
Cambridge Feltows 0 Bu,!!ess Hff/ Red Hats 9
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Chichester Kyotes
Caterham A's 24 BracknGuildforcl Ma . 9 Lashings Sl ell Blazers 4vencks 17 uggers 13
S London Wolves 7
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Northern Comerel1ce Division Two - Eng
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Birmingham Dodgers 9 preston Bobcats
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HUI Pirates 24 Hull Mets 1
Liverpool Tigers P Hull Giants P
Liverpool Tigers P Hu\\ Giants P
Hu\\ Mets P Hull ROyalS PBamsle~ S1li\<ers a Nottingham Pirates

Nationa\ premier League - North
HumbOfS

lde
Mets 12 LeedS CII~ Ro~als

Humberside Mets P LeedS Cit'! Ro~als

KnOCKout Cup Semi-Fina\S
Nottingham Homets 8 HounslOW Rangers 11

Winning pitcher D Knight
camblidge MonarchS 6 Binning

ham
Braves

Winning pitcher M Dutton
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southern conference Division Three
cambridge FellOWS a NolWich Wanderers 9
cambridge FellOWS 3 NolWich wanderers 45

southern conference Division One
GlOster Meteors 6 cambridge MonarchS 13
Gloster Meteors 3 camblidge MonarchS 9
Totteridg

e
Trailblazers 9 CII~ Slic\< Sidewinders

Reading RoyalS 6 Hemel Red Sox 38
Gillingham Dodgers 23 Houn

sloW
HawkS 21

AIlln panthers 14 DroitWich spa-Tans 3

Northern conference Division TWO - England
preston Bobcats 9 LeedS Cit'! Royals 0
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Northern comerence Division One - England
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Hill Pirates P uvelll
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Hull Giants 13 Hull ROyals 15
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Nationa\ Premier League - South
Bristol Blac\< Sox 2 Hounslow Rangers 6
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on

Buccaneers 11
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Nottingham Homets
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Birmingham Braves
Birmingham Braves
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Mavelic\<S 16
London wolves 13 LaShings SlUggers 11

southern conference Division One
Boumemouth Bees 1 camblidge MonarchS 26
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Arun panthers 8 Cit'! Slicl< Sidewinders 6
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Northern Conference Division One - scotland
GlasgoW comets 16 west Lothian Wildcats 6
Clyde valley Knights a Dundee Dodgers 9
EdinbUrgh Reivers 9 Tayside Cobras a

Northern comerence Division Two - England
Binning

ham
Dodgers 16 Nowall< Giants 27

Sheffield Bladelllnoers 17 preston BObCll
ts

28

Leeds City RoyalS 0 Hessle Astro
S
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Northern conference Division One - England
Hull Royals 0 Menwith Hill Pirates 9
Hull Giants 6 Hull Mets 13
Nottingham Pirates 20 Uvelll

ool
Tigers 17

NottingMm Pirates 7 LNerpool Tigers 2
Tamworth StryKers 9 stretford A'S 0

Nationa\ premier League - South
Blistol Blac\< Sox a Brighton Buccaneers 9
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Rangers 11 craw\e~ comets 5
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lOW

Rangers 11 craw\e~ comets 13
Bedtord ChickSands Indians 3 Essex ArrOws 4
Bedto

rd
ChickSandS Indians 4 Essex ArroWS 3

Nationa\ Premier League - North
uvelll

ooi
Troians 17 Leeds Cit'! Ro~als a

Humberside Warriors 5 BinningMm Braves 13
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e

Ari'S 4
GUildtord Mudeats 5 Gloster Meteors B 43



"The material Tom presents between these covers will help you as a coach and as an athlete, because it
works. It worked for me, and it's helped my sons . .. compete on the high school and college levels. " Nolan Ryan

~() 0-87322-503-1 152pp 153 illus Paperback February 1994 £14.95
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The Pitching Edge
Tom House

Foreword by Nolan Ryan

Bringing science and experience to the pitching mound

This is a practical guide full of cutting-edge information for pitchers and coaches at
every level. Tom House puts his experience and research into the following three keys to
pitching success:

Technique: applying state-of-the-art 3D motion analysis to pitching mechanics

Training: the latest methods for conditioning the pitcher's total body and throwing arm

Thinking: focusing on the mental aspects of pitching, including preventing game
anxiety and handling postgame anxiety, and more

BBF NATIONAL PREMIER WlNS LOSSES GAMES

lID lID W LEAGUE. SOUTH BACK-0- Hounslow Rangers 10 5

~,~
Crawley Comets 10 6 0.5

Essex Arrows 9 6 2

Bedford Chicksands Indians 9 6 3.5

Brighton Buccaneers 7 11 4.5
Srlflsh Baseball Fedenltfon

7.5
Bristol Black Sox 2 13

BBF SOUTH· DIVISiON ONE WINS LOSSES GAMES

NORTH BACK

Hemel Red Sox 13 1
BBF League standings as at

Cambridge Monarchs 10 2 2
31st July 1994

Totteridge Trailblazers 7 5 5

LOSSES GAMES Gloster Meteors 6 5 5.5
BBF NATIONAL PREMIER WINS

LEAGUE. NORTH BACK
City Slick Sidewinders 7 7 6

11 2 Droitwich Spa-Tans 4 10 9
Humberside Mets

Leeds City Royals 8 4 2.5
Reading Royals 3 11 10

Nottingham Hornets 8 5 3

Liverpool Trojans 6 9 6
BBF SOUTH· DIVISION ONE WINS LOSSES GAMES

BACK
Birmingham Braves 6 9 6 SOUTH

13 9 10 1
Humberside Warriors 4 Arun Panthers

Croydon Pirates 7 4 3

WINS LOSSES GAMES Boumemouth B's 8 6 3.5
BBF NORTH - ENGLAND BACK 5.5DIVISION ONE Tunbridge Wells Royals 4 6

Menwith Hill Pirates 10 0
Gillingham Dodgers 5 8 6

1
Nottingham Pirates 10 2

Hounslow Hawks 4 11 8

Liverpool Tigers 7 4 3.5
0 11 10

Stevenage Knights
Tamworth Strykers 6 5 4.5

3 6 6.5
Hull Mets

Stretford A's 4 7 6.5
BBF SOUTH· DIVISION TWO WINS LOSSES GAMES

7 BACK
Barnsley Strikers 4 8

3 8 7.5
London Wolves 12 2

Hull Royals
2 9 8.5

Lashings Sluggers of Maidstone 11 5 2
Hull Giants

5
Tiptree Hotsports Rays 8 8

Guildford Mavericks 7 8 5.5

BBF NORTH· ENGLAND WlNS LOSSES GAMES
Chichester Kyotes 7 9 6

DIVISION TWO
BACK

6 8 6
Caterham A's

Newark Giants 9 1
5 9 7

6 6 4 Hounslow Falcons
8.5Preston Bobcats Bracknell Blazers 4 11

Leeds City Royals II 5 6 4.5

4 5 4.5
WlNS LOSSES GAMESHessle Astros BBF SOUTH· DIVISION

Birmingham Dodgers 5 7 5
THREE NORTH

BACK

Sheffield Bladerunners 2 7 6.5 11 3Norwich wanderers

Milton Keynes Truckers 9 2 0.5

BBF NORTH· SCOTLAND WlNS LOSSES GAMES 7 5 3
BACK Fulham Flames

DIVISION ONE
Waltham Abbey Cardinals 5 8 5.5

Glasgow Comets 6 1
0 12 10

West Lothian Wildcats 4 1 1 Cambridge Fellows

3 3 2.5
GAMESDundee Dodgers

BBF SOUTH - DIVISION WlNS LOSSES
2 3 3 BACKEdinburgh Reivers THREE SOUTH
2 4 3.5

12 1Dalriada Demons Burgess Hill Red Hats
1 4 4 2 1Tayside Cobras Brighton Buccaneers B 11

Gloster Meteors B 6 7 6

3 10 9
Guildford Mudcats

0 12 11.5
Eastboume Aces

LEAGUE LEADERS
Thanks to Geny Walmsley, Clive
Maude and Brian Holland, we are able
to take a detailed look at who's doing
what around the leagues so far.
NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE
Runs
P Edwards (Hounslow) 21
S Radge (Leeds) 19
L Mayfield (Hounsl~w) 16
Hits
L Mayfield (Hounslow) 23
P Edwards (Hounslow) 19
C Foster (Humb Warriors) 16
Doubles
Webber (Birmingham) 6
R Brownlie (Leeds I Humb Mets) 5
A Pellegrin (Leeds) 5
Triples
C Gee (Liverpool) 4
M Godsall (Liverpool) 3
R Orm (Liverpool) 3
Home Runs
R Brownlie (Leeds I Humb Mets) 4
Plantier (Birmingham) 3
RBIs
P Figueroa (CraWley) 18
L Mayfield (Hounslow) 16
Stolen Bases
P Figueroa (CraWley) 18
J Pearce (CraWley) 15
Slugging

NEW

Plantier (Birmingham) 1.188
R Brownlie (Leeds I Humb Mets)
1.115
S Sewell (Nottingham) 1.000
Batting Average
M Vickers (Humb Mets) .571
P Thurston (Humb Mets) .556
B Stapp (Bedford).556
Innings Pitched
D Butler (Humb Warriors) 61
M Godsall (Liverpool) 47
M Sawyer (Bristol) 47
Base on Balls
D Butler (Humb Warriors) 74
G Marshall (Leeds) 38
S Sewell (Nottingham) 32
Strike Outs
D Butler (Humb Warriors) 76
M Sawyer (Bristol) 68
A Fansler (Bedford) 43
Wins
K Pickston (Essex) 4
A Fansler (Bedford) 4
M Stephenson (Humb Mets) 4
Saves
P Thurston (Humb Mets) 2
F Parker (Humb Mets) 2
Earned Run Average (min 20 innings)
G Marshall (Leeds) 1.21
S Bowden (Essex) 2.84
K Pickston (Leeds) 3.30

NORTHERN CONFERENCE
Stolen Bases
B Agnew (Preston) 30

A Howarth (Preston) 21
S Atack (Preston) 19
RBIs
A Howarth (Preston) 13
K Kushner (Stretford) 12
Home Runs
K Kushner (Stretford) 3
D Mullen (Preston) 2
W Greenwood (Sheffield) 2
Batting Average
K Kushner (Stretford) .682
A Wiltshire (Hull Royals) .565
L Marsh (Stretford) .556
Wins
M Arrildt (Menwith Hull) 3
K Kushner (Stretford) 3
A Howarth (Preston) 3
Strike Outs
K Kushner (Stretford) 58
A Howarth (Preston) 43
A Wiltshire (Hull Royals) 30
Earned Run Average
M Arrildt (Menwith Hill) 2.14
S Kirkby (Hull Royals) 2.70
D Liwoshko (Newark) 3.75

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Top Batters
Wightman (Norwich) .660
Bond (Norwich) .591
G Bonfield (Hemel) .563
Top Pitchers
Gofton (Tunbridge Wells) 6.60
McGuinness (Hemel) 6.62
Nock (Norwich) 8.50



Barton Square
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel: 061 8328530

Retail or Mail Order

SPORTSPAGES

I hope now that the foundations have been laid, that this
event will become an annual sports week in the city of
Sunderland, and that the sports of American Football,
Baseball, Basketball and Racketball all benefit, and grow in
participation.
With a varied programme and enthusiastic coaches, plus
over 100 children attending every day, Monday to Friday, it
proved that alternative sports can succeed, even in harden
traditional areas.
I personally enjoyed working with everyone associated with
the American Sports Week, from meeting people in person
to contacts over the telephone, and to you all, once again,
a big thank you.
Yours in sport

Steve Huntley
sports Development Officer
Sunderland High School and Ashbrooke Sports Club

SPORTsphbHl
THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP

. Britain's best sports bookshop
With branches in London and Manchester

Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

DON'T MISS OUT

Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting News and Sports Illustrated

(subscription service available)

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG
Tel: 071 2409604

market equipment, the profit ofwhich will be
pumped into coaching programmes. Due to
the lateness in the season, we hold a
limited amount of stock as per the price list
enclosed. However, we will be importing a
substantial volume to meet your
requirements in the next season. All
equipment is of very good quality and can
be delivered promptly, at a concessionary
price to BBF members. With this view, we
trust that we can count on your support,
which will help ensure the future
development of baseball. For references
you can contact Keith Peskett, Alan Chell,
Steve Herbert or Greg Welch at the BBF.
Your sincerely

Elie Levy
First Base International
172 North Gower Street
London, NW1 2ND
Tel & Fax: 071 383 7233

Dear Editor
I was watching a NPL game a little while
ago that was been officiated by an official
NPL umpire. Late in the game there was a
tag play at third. It was a quick play that
appeared out of nowhere and there was a
lot of dust. The umpire, saying that he was
not sure what happened, went to ask the
player who laid the tag what had happened.
Guess what - the runner was out!
And now I hearthat an umpire called time in
the middle of a pitchers wind-up at the
Hounslow Rangers v Nottingham Hornets
BBF Knockout Cup semi final. When the
plate umpire ruled that the play was legal
and that time should not have been r,alled,
all hell broke loose which led to the umpire changing his
mind.

I'm not whinging about the balls and strikes and close
judgement plays. Those are things we have to live with until
our umpires gain more experience and become more skilled
at watching the plays.
What I'm on about is the sheer lack of professionalism in
their attitude. Do they not care about the quality of the
umpiring? Why do we have to put up with the same
mistakes time after time? When is it going to change? Do
all the courses and clinics make no difference? These are
umpires playing at the highest level of British baseball; when
can we expect the incompetence to stop?
Yours faithfully

Earl Dix

Dear Editor
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
assistance in making the American Sports Week 1994 a
great success.
The feedback I have received from both children and
parents is excellent and a credit to everyone
who has participated in the programme, from
coaching staff, helpers and last but not least,
all those people whose donations were very
much appreciated.

Dear Kevin
We have been recently contacted by the BBF to consider
the baseball market in the UK.' It was put to us that the
teams basically suffer from lack of good supplies at
reasonable prices and prompt deliveries. Furthermore,
there is general apathy and lack of real resources to
develop the sport at grass roots level, therefore making it
difficult to cultivate youngsters for integration into the
leagues.
As a result we have now invested a large amount into
coaching programmes in schools and the importation of
good quality equipment. In a relatively short period of time,
we have managed to enlist nine schools with 2100 kids
whom are being coached by Chris and Kevin from the
EssexArrows. We have also allocated funds to expand the
coaching scheme for 20,000 kids for next season, in what is
a privately funded scheme in association with the BBF and
Major League Baseball.
In order to support the scheme, we hope to be able to

Dear Kevin
I've been hearing plenty of rumours
about return of the teams in the
bush league to the BBF.
We might as well start the debate
now and save ourselves the bother
at the BBF AGM. I presume the
membership will have the
opportunity to do so?
My club thinks that in the interests
of British baseball, we should

II
iI welcome all the teams that wish to

rejoin, back.
However, it's not as simple as that.
We believe that affiliation fees owed
and fines owed should stand. Also,
any banned players should not be
allowed to return to the BBF unless
a proper appeal hearing against the

ban is heard and the subsequent decision is favourable.
This is what happened to the Nottingham players after all,
so others should not be treated any differently.
We would also agree to allow the teams that wanted to
come back to take their places in the divisions they were in
when the left. This would obviously involved a bit of
tinkering with the current organisation, but as long as the
current BBF teams do not lose out, we would say that this is
a fairly large concession.
The bush teams made a bad jUdgement call when they left
the BBF. They did what they thought was best. I
remember at the time it was a very difficult argument to
consider, so there must be no blame.
What we must be careful of is getting sucked into the small
minded egotism that was largely responsible for the split in
the first place.
It is also just as well to remember that we don't need them
back - we've got along fine without them. So when they
come back, it is because we choose to have them back.
Yours

Earl Dix
Club President, Hounslow Baseball Club
Edffor: Does anyone else have any views on the above 
does everyone agree with Earl. Let Brit-Ball know your
point of view.

•
~~\

\

Dear Keith
Many thanks for the SDO equipment which I received from
you in the post on Tuesday 21 June. I can assure you that
the equipment received was very much needed and will all
be put to very good use.
In response to any questions of "What do the BBF do for
us", I must say that since I have been part of the
organisation things have always looked on the up for the
Birmingham Braves, and I feel that I would be correct in
speaking for the whole of the team in saying that we are
most happy so far with what the BBF has done for us.
Keep up the good work!
Best regards

Gary Roberts, Birmingham Braves

Dear Kevin
We just thought we had to write to you after seeing you on
TV on Saturday morning. We think you're the sexiest thing
in a baseball cap since Kevin Costner (it must be the name,
or is it the cap?)
We would like to know, are you setting up a fan club for
dedicated fans such as ourselves? If so can we please
have a signed photo of your or Nobby?
Have you any plans for any more appearances, or even any
personal appearances as we would like to be your official
groupies.
We like you so much, we pretended we were interested in
forming a bored housewives baseball team, and the
television company kindly gave us your address.
Forever yours

Katy and Dianne
Editor: The above letter was in response to a recent
appearance that Steve Herbert, Gary Roberts, several
Birmingham players and myselfrecently made on Gimme 5.
Unfortunately, the above two ladies did not give me an
address to reply to them. If you know of them (the letter
was postmarked in Darlington), then please let me know!

Hello from Chicago!
IB Rundown is growing quickly and
is reaching more people in amateur
and professional baseball
throughout the world than ever
before. New for this year is an IB
Rundown world baseball display,
which will be at many United States
tournaments and baseball events
this spring and summer.
Please make sure baseball in your
country gets the recognition it
deserves by sending in articles or
information to the IB Rundown
office at the address or fax number
below. We use all information
received.
If your country is interested in
sending an item for display in the
IB Rundown world baseball exhibit, to be seen by
thousands of US baseball fans this year, please contact IB
Rundown. It's a great way to let people know about
baseball in your part of the world.
I hope to hear from you soon.

Jeff Elijah
Editor, IBRundown Magazine
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Lee Vaughan
Sheffield Bladerunners

Bladerunners, and
this meeting was
expected to be just as
exciting.
As the two sides began to
warm up, shortly before the '-"""':::;;;rJH'W",,,-

start of the match, the weather~~/
was becoming very heavy and,/, /
humid, and both sets of
players were expecting anotherwarm aftemoon of baseball.
The game started promisingly as Sheffield romped away to
a 20-6 lead in only the second inning, and hopes started
running high as they pushed for only their second victory of
the season, with a very much depleted and inexperienced

side, that had lost the bulk of its long
established players.
However, as the game started to heat up,
the weather began to do exactly the
opposite, as menacing storm clouds
hovered over the park and spots of rain
started to fall during the fourth inning. Then
SUddenly, as Birmingham had just taken two
walks off Sheffield's pitcher, the heavens
opened and monsoon conditions soon
brought an interruption to the game, and
both sets of players retired to sheltered
areas to dry off.
Following a delay of thirty minutes the two
managers came to an agreement that they
wanted to see the game played to a finish,
despite the awful weather conditions.
By now, the pitch had developed a film of
surface water, and conditions were
becoming more difficult and dangerous as
Birmingham resumed their innings, and their
comeback. Unfortunately, the short break
seemed to have affected James Ellis'
pitching, as he walked five batters in a row.
As Birmingham continued their comeback,
reducing the scoreline to 26-16, the weather
conditions became every more difficult, as a
combination of driving rain, and bad light,
reduced vision to a minimum.
By the end of a very soggy and wet fourth
innings, the decision was taken to abandon
the game, despite the brave efforts of both
sides, who had struggled to deal with the
horrendous storm conditions.
The final, but insignificant scoreline to this
unusual "summer game" was 26-16 to the
Bladerunners, but the scoreline was not the
most outstanding factor of this game, nor
was the grand slam from Sheffield's Steven
Ellison, but it was the remarkable
commitment and effort shown by both sides
that will make this game one to remember.
Well done lads!

SoftballBaseball
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DENVER ATHLETICS LTD.

SEND FOR A FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE OF BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING. ALL ITEMS IMPORTED FROM
THE USA. STOCK ITEMS AVAILABLE FROM OUR SHOWROOM.
TEAM VISITS BY APPOINTMENT.

incorporating ALL AMERICAN IMPORTS

76 SlUice Rood Denver Downham Market· Norfolk PE38 ODZ . England
Telephone: 0366 384603 Fox 0366 384009

"IT NEVER RAINS
BUT IT POURS"

On the 24 July, two of the lesser known
sides in the Northern Second Division met
in a match that had previously served up
an enthralling encounter, when the
Birmingham Dodgers ran out eventual
winners 21-20 against the Sheffield

JPCSpor/$
Cleoronce

Pine Tor Rugs Per Dozen 8.00

Rosin Bogs......•.•..•.....................····.·· 1.00

Accessories
Bllce Umpire Boda Pods 20.00

Eoston EX220 J4.00

We Itove lite follow/ng Mills 10 cleor:

Spec/ol/sl Gloves

Ruwl/ngs RFM9 Flrsl Bose 34.00

RFM91.eft 34.00

Ruwl/ngs RCM30 34.00

Ruwl/ngs RFM/4 34.00

Eoslon EX 200 34.00

Eoslon EX300 34.00

About the author. Floyd Perry was a high school and
college coach in Orlando Florida for 20 years, as well
as the Director ofBaseball at Boardwalk and Baseball.
He just completed fifty grounds maintenance
workshops and seminars around the country during
1993. His video series, The ABC~ of Grounds
Maintenance or Baseball and Softball is now available
on the market

clay needs to be added:
Two particle sizes of calcine clay are on the market with
both offering high quality results. The fine ground is more of
a puddle removing particle whereas the larger calibration is
for drying and slippage reduction. With a little raking ofthe
new additive to the exiting clay material your field should be
acceptable to any umpire within twenty minutes after the
rain.
As coaches, we all know rain is coming, it's just a matter of
when. The biggest time saving part of the ''wet field
scenario" is having the correct materials and supplies on
hand and within close proximity to the field. The other part
of the rain delay is just making sure the concession stand
has enough hot dogs, because you're going to need them.

Floyd Perry

Ruwllngs RBG/ 55 ··9.00

Vic e90 6.00

Yoldh ond JI/n/or Gloves

Eoslon EX/OO Allleother. /2.50

BASEBAll'S BIGGEST HEADACHE:
WATER!!

Today, many major conferences require full infield tarps to
save wasted weekends and departmental travel expense.
That's fine for the big boys - what about the rest of us?
How do we create an opportunity to play after some serious
rain?
There are a couple of ways which might help and they're
not diesel fuel, gasoline or sawdust.
Three tricks that have proved successful for coaches and
groundskeepers are as follows:
1. The high powered blow pack which removes water
without removing clay is an easy way to handle shallow
bodies of water.
2. The sponge is great for small deep puddles around the
plate, mound or bases.
3. The pump and smart cart are the answer for large and
separated bodies of water on either clay or grass.
The biggest problem that occurs is how do you dry the clay
surface after you remove the water, especially on days
when it's cloudy and overcast. If your surface is something
like Stabiliser Red which dries exceptionally fast, then you
shouldn't be concemed, but if your surface is of a high clay
content, then a drying additive such as a Turface calcine
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Can you make five common baseball terms
of five letters each from the square below?
(for example BASES, STEAL, etc)

All twenty five letters much be used once
only if your answers are to be correct.

Gary Mortimer
BBF Technical Director

ACCCE
EEFH I
LNOOO
PPRRR
RTTTU

TANGLED TERMS

TO UMPIRE
OR NOT?

As most of you are painstakingly aware, we have
a distinct lack of neutral umpires in this country.
No doubt many of you team managers out there
have spent many a training night trying to press
gang someone into umpiring on the following
Sunday.
Firstly let me say that your efforts are well appreciated and
are to be congratulated, However, there have been several
occurrences of umpire substitutions this year and this
practice MUST be stopped.
When a team member agrees to umpire he must realise
that they take on the commitment for the whole game. It is
unacceptable and unfair for one player to be removed from
umpiring a game and placed into the line-up whilst the
player he has replaced assume the umpiring duties.
Also, please consider the impression this gives to the
general public and maybe potential sponsors or our game.
You must admit it does give it the look of an unfair game
especially if an argument or disagreement ensues from the
visiting team.
I am not trying to become heavy handed over this, so
please do not make the editor's postbag split at the seams.
Just consider what I have said and try to let the individual

umpire the whole game. You never know he may
enjoy it and wish to do it on a regular basis and thus
solve your problems period!

STOKE ON TRENT
6 Piccadilly

Hanley
0782207575

SOLIHULL
95 High Street

Solihull
021 711 3155

This year the BBF Coaching Association intend to develop
a coaching digest. This digest will contain articles and
papers on all aspects of baseball coaching.
However, the success or failure of this digest will depend
upon the support of coaches throughout the country.
We need YOU to write these articles and papers. This will
enable us to share our knowledge, skills and experience
with other coaches.
I feel it is important to the continued development of quality
baseball coaching in this country, that such a magazine
exists.
Therefore, please get your thinking caps on and typewriters
tapping.
Also, remember the coaching association is here for you. If
you need any information on any aspects of coaching, we
have a library of coaching resources that may meet your
needs. .
If you are willing to contribute a paper, please send it to me
typed, ready to reprint.
If you have any ideas, comments or suggestions, please
contact me on 0532 612571

DESIGNS
TM

EMBROIDERED
PERSONALISED

CLOTHING

Ian Smyth
BBF Coaching Association

CALLING ALL
COACHES

Thanks to the umpires M Burns, G Dean, J
Murray and F Rooney.

For V.K. Stockists
Tel: 0734 401200
Fax: 0734 401592

THE LEADER IN
SPORTS HEADWEAR

The final score was East of Scotland 33,
West of Scotland 4.

Man of the match was Jim Wilde, who had a
good game defensively (catching the whole
game), hit the ball hard every time (one hit
landing just a couple of yards short of a homer),
and collected seven rbi's.

Sports
Specialties®

Keith Graham pitched a great game for the East;
he mixed a li\lely fastball with a good curveball,
and even finished the eighth inning with three
consecutive strikeouts.

with ten runs being" scored, once again aided by
defensive errors (and some good hits).

East of Scotland

EAST V
WEST

SCOTTISH
ALL-STARS

The East scored ten runs in the first three innings,
aided by some poor fielding and erratic pitching.
In reply, the West managed to get men on base,
but suffered too many strikeouts, and only scored
a run on an error.

West of Scotland
E Duffy
B MacCauley
A Wood
A Slater
S McMillan
A Reid
P Carracher
S Kirkham
D LeFeure
M Okuda
S O'Demar
P Clark
I Broadfoot
L Bell
G Smith

This year the game was played at
Strathclyde Country Park, home of the
Dalriada Demons. Unfortunately the
weather could not match the occasion, as
the game opened in cool and wet
conditions.

N Clark
KBums
K Graham
D Donaldson
B Farkas
JWilde
J Nicoll
D Seal
A MacBain
A Baird
B Halliday
K Tumer:;
M Hebner

The fourth inning sealed the victory for the East



EASTON,

UK SALES AGENT
PHA LEISURE LTD

3 YEATS CLOSE, NEWPORT PAGNAL~

BUCKS, MKI6 8RD
TELEPHONE: 0908 615632

Thenameofthegame.

ANCHOR BASE SETS £100.00
MLB WRISTBANDS £ 299
EASTON B5M BAT £ 30.00

EASTON B9 BAT £ 84.99
EASTON B9T BAT £ 99.99

EASTON B5 PRO BAT £ 64.99

EASTON T-SHIRTS £7.99
BATTERS GLOVES £5.99
GLOVE OIL £1.99
BATTERS HELMETS £14.99
CATCHERS MASKS £14.99

AND LOTS MORE!

CALL FOR A PRICE LIST
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